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Roland Henry Fisher was born 2-FEB 1931. His father was Ralph
Fisher (1899-1940) and his mother was Dorothy Anna Obrecht
Fisher (1900-1992). He had one brother; Ralph.
Roland entered the Army on 7-FEB 1952 from St. Louis. Roland
went to the 8th Army Ordnance School for a week of training on the
Hydra-Matic transmission. He said, “It was a pretty good course;
won’t do me much good here in the Army but will do me quite a bit
of good on the outside, it’s like the General Motors Hydramatic.”
Roland served in the 57th Army Recovery Group and 801st Ordinance Battalion during
the Korean War. His assignments included recovering American armored vehicles that
had been immobilized due to breakdowns and combat damage.
The “Dragon Wagon”
The 57th Army Ordnance Recovery
Group
used
the
M26
tank
transporter/tank recovery tractor. It
was called the “Dragon Wagon.” The
Dragon Wagon replaced the smaller
M19 truck/trailer combination built by
the Diamond T company. Upgrades to
the engine at the end of the war and in
the Korean War allowed the vehicle to
tow the heavier tanks that the US
deployed at the very end of WWII.
The truck/trailer combination was approximately sixty-four feet long (truck 25’4”/trailer
38’5”). The truck was eleven feet high, and ten feet wide. What made it unique was its
modern design: the Dragon Wagon would look at home on today’s battlefields with its
sloped armor (front 19 mm/sides and rear 6.4mm). This differed greatly from previous
military towing vehicles, which were not armored at all. Additionally, the M26 carried a
.50 machine gun for self-defense. The truck carried a crew of seven in a very hot, loud
and uncomfortable cab. Its armor and machine gun, along with the need for getting
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broken down tanks repaired, meant that the crew had to be prepared to go right into the
front-line area under fire.
Roland served in Korean and returned home separating from the Army on 15-JAN 1954.
He the served in the Army Reserves for eight years.
For his service, Roland Fisher was awarded:






Korean Service Ribbon w/3 Bronze Stars
United Nations Service Medal
National Defense Service Medal
Two Overseas Bar
Good Conduct Medal

Roland married Arleen Fisher and lives in O’Fallon, MO.

Roland in Korea
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